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IC THREE AGREE ON SUMMIT MEETING
he First Contemporary Arts
estival To Begin March 31
he first "Contemporary Arts so true that people live econom-
estival" at Murray State College. ically and socially in the present
outgrowth of a festival of ..sut live culturally in the past.
ntemporary music held here last Our idea is to. tiring them up to
ring, will begin Tuesday. March late,". he said.
and will continue through May
-I 
Most of the festival events
be produced by student and
The festival will be sponsored ulty groups, although a few
—MurzaiJets—liaa--art• -414ap&Fllilrlit—erwrri-
d the Murray chapter of the
erican Association of Univer-
Women. Also taking part will
Phi Mu Alpha and Sigma
lpha Iota, musk fraternities.
A planning board cf three fine
,s instructors, is handling ar-
figements for the festiV91. Mem-
•rs include Russell M.. Tunis:me,
-ordinator; Neil Mason. program
,airman, and Paul Shahan, pub-
its' chairman.
The festival will feature es-
py of contemporary musi c.
art. dancing. and films, all
which date after 1920. Profes-
✓ Turhune said that the festival
.11 be an attempt to expose
.ople to what is going on pres-
ntly in the arts. "It has "Veen
ochure To
terest Glass
a nufacturers
FRANKFORTIVII — The state
rtment of Economic Devel-
ent laas Poised a brochure dg,-
ned to interest glass mantifac-
ers in the great potential of
e glass industry in Kentucky.
Of the 635 million bottles pur-
asect by Kentucky industries
cry year, none of them are
ade in the state.
The brochure points not only to
e market for glass in the
te's beverage, food and cherni-
1 industries, but also to the
that two of the principal
materials for glass inanufa-
re- high- purity silica Sand
nd high-calcium limestone- are
ound in the state.
Kentucky's distilleries are the
argest users of glass bottles in
he state with the principal mar-
ets at Louisville. Frankfort, Ow-
nsboro, Bardstown and Coving-
ton.
George Hubley Jr... state eco-
said the Kentucky market for
;d the Kentuck market for
ass is -of a size to command
the interest of any glass con-
tamer manufacturer considering
the location of a new plant."
Mother Of Mrs. Bob
Moyer Dies Today
Don Campbell. art faculty
April 13 — Three films on sculp-
ture and weaving
April 30 — Film. "Conspiracy in
!foto"
April Il. — A cappel1 Cho.
and Madrigal Singers 
are urged to attend this meeting
April 23 — Phi Mu Alpha Con- 
so plans can be worked out.
rt
April 24 — Two operas. "Sunday
Excursion", "Trouble in Tahiti"
April 26 — Sonata Recital
April 27 — Exhibition and gal-
lery talk. Kenneth Workman. Mur-
ray art student
April 28 — Band and Brass
Choir Concert
May 1 - Modern Dance Group
May 4 — Sigma Alpha Iota
Concert
May 6 — Chamber Music Re-
cital
May 10 — Orchestra and String
Orchestra Concert
May 11 — Film. "Louisiana
Story"
May 14-16 — "Bell, Book, and
Candle;c..Drama Department
Mai 17 - - The Modern Lute,
Dr. Joseph Garton
will
fac-
pro-
5
Robert L. Puckett
-try-
be included.
Highlights of the spring - lcng
program will be a ceramics ex-
hibition by Don Campbell, of the
arT faculty. April 6; two short
operas, "Sunday Excursion" and
"Trouble in Tahiti" by the opera
workshop April 24: a band and
brass choir concert April 26
; a
modern dance group. May 1: a
chamber music recital. May 6; 
an
Kentucky Farmer Applicants
May Be A Record
Application for Kentucky State Farmer has been made by seven of the eight senior boys ot the Murray
Training F.F.A. chirpter. The boys making application from left to right, are: Preston Barrett, Charles Tutt,
Charles Byers, Walter Steeley, Wayne Ezell, Jimmy Thompson, and Ralph Oliver. In order to be eligible for
the State Farmer Degree, a boy must earn at least $500 from his high school farming program. This is the
highest.state degree a boy may receive. Seven boys ma king application from one chapter may be a new rec-
ord for the Purchase District and possibly a state record on a percentage basis.
orchestra and string orellestra con- I Cubs Plan Campout
cert • May 10, and a play. 
"Bell
Book .and Candle" by the col
lege For Week In July
drama department May 14-16.
Last year's contemporary music Cub Scout
s of Cub Pack 45 plan Farm
festival, sponsored by Phi Mu a we
ek's outing this summer on FULTON fen — The Fulton
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota, met Kentucky 
Lake at the Boy Scout County News. a weekly newspaper,
with such., enthusiasm that 
the
fine arts faculty decided to 
ex-
pand the event. Shahan. who
 dii
rected the affair last year 
said
that each of the concerts 
played
to near capacity crowds.
The complete program for 
the
festival is as follows:
March 31 — Film. "Contempo
r-
ary Silver"
p.
The week's cam 
has
ping trip will be date
on July 13-17 or July 20-24 and
the cust per boy will be $5.00 in 
field
advance. Lunch will lair-furnished
at the camp.
Plans call for at least one adult
or more to take a den group to
camp each morning by 9:30 and
stay at camp and return each day
April 6 - Film, "Contemporary 
at 330 This will be in rotation
- With different adults assuming du-
Ceramics" Cera m i ca Exhibition, ties each day.
Tull details of the camp out
will be explained at the pack
meeting on March 27 at 7:00 p.m.
in the high school atichtorium.
•11 parents df Cube of Peck 45
atacked gubernatorial candi-
Lt. Gov_ Harry Lee Water-
fir allowing excessive cam-
paign advertising.
The newspaper said Waterfield
campaign workers had "plastered
telephone poles, trees, 'bridges and
culverts with campaign posters
and stickers in violation of three
state laws."
It said the three state statutes
KRS433430 - 433750 - 433780 spe-
cificaly forbid injuring public
property or rights of way or de-
facing or damaging milestones,
guideboards or telephone posts.
'rise newspaper said that early
in the campaign the Garden Clubs
of Kentucky. Inc., asked all candi-
dates to refrain from defacing
trees, telephone poles, bridges and
other highway property by posting
campaign placards
In Field Exercise It said Bert T Combs and
WiLson W. Wyatt had promised
they would not post campaign
KITZINGEN. Germany (AH- placards excessively and 
that Wat-
TNCi — Army PFC Robert L. erfield agreed to g
o along with
Puckett. 24_ son of William C. the other candidate 
but was "leav-
Puckett, Route 1, Hardin. Ky., ing the matter up to his 
campaign
recently participated with the headquarters."
41st Artillery in a field training
exercise in Germany.
A launcher crewman in the Dr. Cunningham To
artillery's Battery A in Kitzingen,
Puckett entered the Army in 
Address WSCS Meet
March 1958, completed basic At Fulton April 1
training at Fort Knox, Ky., and
...arrived in Europe last November.
Before entering the Army, he
was 'employed at the Gardners
Burly Shop.
Hazel Teachers Given Holiday,
Parents Assume School Duties
In keeping with Teacher Ap-
The friends of Mrs. Robert predation Week parents of ,the
Moyer will regret to hear of the Hazel comtnunity took over the
tsWath of her mother Mrs. W. H. operation of the school at noon
Stuckey, who passed away this Tuesday March 24th and gave
morning in Bloomington. Indiana. I the faculty the entire afternoon
The body is at the Bay Funeral
Home in Bloomington and the
tuneral will be held on Saturday
at 2:00 p. m.
Mrs. Stuckey will be remern-
red by several Murrayans since
e visited her daughter while
r. and Mrs. Moyer lived here
Murray.
Mrs Stuckey had been in ill
alth for some time.
Weather
Report
United Press International
aithwest Kentucky — Mostly
dy and not quite so warm
ay with occasional showers
a few thunderstorms. Be-
ing partly cloudy and some-
at cooler tonight, high today
mid 70s, low tonight in 40s.
ay partly cloudy and cool,
ernperatures at 5 a. m CST.:
ington 45. Louisville 60. Pa-
ah 59, Bowling Green 82,
on 55. London 47 and Hop-
ille 61.
vanerville, Ind., 66
off.
Mr. Preston Perry, Hazel Post-
master, who acted as Principal,
reported that the afternoon was
the high light of his life. Mr.
Perry stated that he never saw
a better disciplined student body
nor more enthusiastic students
than were the boys and girls,
young men and young ladies of
the Hazel School. Each parent
Wit') served as teacher express-
ed the same high praise for the
Hazel students.
The following parents acted as
teachers.
Principal, Preston Perry. Hazel
Postmaster; Science. Cy Miller-
Miller Funeral Horne:Math, Mrs_
Cyrel Wilson; English. Mrs. Gly-
neth Wisehart—Mrs. Wylie Par-
ker; History. Mrs. Brooks, Under-
wood; Home Ec., Mrs. T. G. Curd;
First Grade, Mrs. Keith Hill. Mrs.
aiU nines; Second Grade, 
Mrs.
Douglas Shoemaker; Third Grade
Mrs. Calvin Key; Fourth and
Sixth Grade, Mrs. Joe Rex Jack-
son. Mra. Eron Evans; Fifth
Grade. Mrs. lEhAta Cook; School
Secretary. Mrs. Joe Johnston.
The teachers of the school
said that "we the teachers of the
At the evening sessiun on Wed-
nesday. April 1, Dr. W. J. Cun-
ningham, pastor of St. John's
Methodist Church, Memphis, will
address delegates and visitors at
the annual Women's Society of
Christian Service Conference at
the First Methodist Church in
Fulton, Kentucky. The topic will
be "Following the Trail of John
Wesley". Members of the Wesley-
an Service Guild, who come to
Hazel School wish to publicly
Weekly Paper Scores
Pole Plastering
express our appreciation to all 
Fulton for Guild Night will have
t
the parents who so ably ran our 
he opportunity of hearing this
school on the afternoon of March 
address on a subject of interest to
24 giving us the afternoon off. 
all Methodists.
We hope that we can render each 
In the summer of 1958. Dr. W.
day the efficient service to the 
J.
Methodist Church. Mem-
-hJ. Cunningham. pastor of St.
Jo
students of Hazel School -Oat -
you rendered while serving as
teachers.
"To you the students, we are
proud of you alwiys, and cer-
tainly are we appreciative of the
line way in which you conducted
yourselves during our absence".
Teachers signing the appreciation
note" were Guy Lovins, Eureta
Hcrning. Crystal Parks, Ann
Brinkley, Modest Brandon, Edna
Robinson, Nancy Thompson, Ger-
aldine Myers, June Wilson, Car-
mon Parks, Richard Vincent, and
Jane Knight.
FLAIR FOR LUCK
LAS VEGAS. Nev. — A
man with a flair for luck par-
layed a $10 bill into 2112,000 at
a casino dice table here, accord-
ing to a "Strip" hotel official.
Ivan Annenberg said the un-
identified man held the dominoes
for one hour and 55 minutes Tues-
day night, one of the longest gift e
runs in Flamingo Hotel history.
Annenberg. following hotel policy,
would not identify the man. say-
ing only that he was from Bev-
erly Hills. Calif.
phis. spent some weeks in England
and took advantage of the op-
portunity to visit plaCes associated
with the life work of John Wesley
and to add to his knowledge
about the founder of Methodism.
Dr. Cunningham, who has been
pastor of St. John's Church since
1956, is a native of North Mis-
sissippi and a former member of
the Northern Mississippi Confer-
ence. He is the son of a retired
minister of that conference.—
Dr. Cunningham was graduated
from the University of Mississippi,
Oxford, Miss. and from Emory
University, Atlanta, Ga. Millsaps
College, a Methodist institution at
Jackson. Miss., bestowed upon him
the honorary degree of doctor of
divinity.
He is a member of the National
Couniail of the Churches a Christ
In the' USA: was a member of
the Ninth World Methodist Con-
ference, a representative of the
Methodist church in the USA at
the latest session of the World
Council of Churches, and a mem-
ber of the Methodist Institute of
Theolegical Studies at Oxford,
England, in the summer of 1958.
Victory Dinner Is
Held Tuesday By
Bureau
Fifty; Calloway Farm Bureau
officers, directors and member-
ship drive workers attended a
victory Dinner at Faxon School
Tuesday night. Dinner was serv-
ed by the Faxon Mothers' Club
under the leadership of their
president, Mrs. Wm. Everett
Dunn.
President Leon Chambers pre-
sided. B. W. Edmonds was the
principal speaker, Herman Dar-
nell reported on the member-
ship drive and Joe Berry dis-
cussed his proposal for the pos-
sible develepment and use of
Mita building at 0th and Poplar
streets as a modern Farm Center,
Mr. Edmonds complimented
the Farm Bureau on its progress,
reviewed state and national poli-
cies and gave a summary report
of the ipcent Farm and Home
meeting of farm leaders an Ex-
tension Workers at the Kentucky
Experiment Sub-Station at Prin-
ceton. He emphasized the econo-
mic pressure for increased size
if farm busine,s as a major pro-
blem of many small farm opera-
tors in Calloway County.
Those attending the meeting
were: Messrs. and Mesdames
Leon Chambers. Noble Cox, Her-
man Darnell. James Harris, Trel-
lis McCuiston. Willie E. Nixon.
Guy Luther. Purdom Lassiter,
Bill Harrell, G. W. Edmonds, Bil-
lie Smith, B. H. Dixon, S. V.
Foy. B. W. Edmonds. Calvin
Compton, James Potts. Houston
Otto Swann. Ray Broach,
Pat Thompson. Ernest Madrey
Marvin Hill and Arlie Scott,
Kenneth Palmer, Glindel Reaves,
Joe Berry. C. 0. B.ondurant an,d
Harrell Broach.
Chester Mathis
Dies Today
Mrs. Chester Mathis. age 72,
d i e d, this morning, Thursday.
March 26th at 5:25 p. m. at her
home RFD 1, Murray following
an extended illness. She was the
widow of the late Chester Mathis
who passed away October 25th.
1958.
She is survived by one daugh-
ter, Miss. Lillian Mathis, RFD I.
Murray; one sister, Mrs. Powell
Wrather, Camden, Te n n; two
brothers, John and Hugh Hanes.
Detroit, Mich.
She was a member of the Sink-
ing Springs Baptist Church. The
funeral will be conducted Fri-
day afternoon at 1:00 o'clock
p. m. at the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Chapel with Rev. M. M.
Hampton and Rev. Norman Cul-
pepper officiating. Burial will
be in the Sinking Spring Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Max
H. Churchill Funeral Home until
the funeral hour.
TRYING AGAIN
WASHINGTON MN/ — Rep.
Joe L. Evins D-Tenn has intro-
duced a bill to change the name
of Kentucky Lake to Kentucky-
Tennessee Lake.
All Day Easter
Program Is Planned
By Locust Grove
Similar Views Presented To
Kremlin By Western Powers
By DAYTON MOORE
United Press International
WASHINGTON (UN — The Uni-
ted States, Britain and France
expressed wilingness today to meet
at the summit with Russia if al
prior foreign ministers conference
can narrcw cold war differences
and prepare constructive propo-
sals
The three A
era fOrmally presented their views
in similar notes to the-.Kremlin.
All three agreed that a Summit
conference this summer would be
worthwhile if the foreign minis-
ters meeting in Geneva in May
shows promise.
Th- U.S. note specifically listed Cl
- peace treaty with Germany and
the tense Berlin situation as prob-
es
spective points of view and to
prepare constructive proposals" for
a heads of government meeting
later in the summer.
"On this understanding and as
soon as developments in the for-
eign ministers meeting -justify
holding a summit conference, the
U.S. government would be ready
to participate in such a summit
The .eumma-conference. the U.S.
note said, "could consider and, if
possible, resolve some wider prob-
lems" raised by Russia and the
Continued an Back Page
ean Sweep
the foreign 'Ministers and later at Predicted
the Summit.
However, the note said the 
lems that could be dealt with by
•
pur-
pose of the negotiations 
wouldCombs, Wyatt
The Locust Grove Baptist "be to reach 
positive agreements
C,hprch is planning an all day over as w
ide a field as possible"
Easter aerogram this.cming Son-
ciay. March 29th. Every night
thfs week they have 'seen having
a series of revival meetings. This
revival will continue thru the
Easter program Sunday.
Sunday's program will include
Sunday School at 10:00 -o'clock
and the Morning Worship at
11:00 o'clock. This will be fol-
lowed by dinner on the grounds
and an afternoon sing.
The afternoon sing will in-
clude congregational singing and
several special groups.
The Y. W. A's of Locust Grove
are in charge of an Easter Egg
hunt for the children.
The church has designated the
entire Easter offering to go to-
ward the church building pro-
gram. The church and pastor in-
vite visitors to wohship and
have fellowship with them in
these services.
Thought All Insane
So Killed Two
HIBERNIA. N J. l'UN - Mrs.
Ellen Church. who told police
she bludgeoned two of her children
to death with a toy tomahawk
and a hammer, was confined to an
institution today as insane.
1 thought we were all insane."
she told officials Wednesday in
explaining why she took the lives
of two of her children and tried
to kill two others by feeding them
overdoses of sleeping pills in fresh
raspberries.
Mrs. Church was taken to Grey-
stone Mental Hospital Wednesday
night after two psychiatrists signed
commitment papers.
Morris County Prosecutor Frank
&veto° said that the psychiatrists
had found Mrs. Church a "schizo-
phrenic- who was actively psycho-
tic and was suffering from hallu-
cinations.
Mrs. Church. a den mother foe
Scout Cub Pack 62 in Rockaway
Twp . also had tried to commit
suicide by taking sleeping pills
after the attack on her children.
The bodies of the two youngest
enildren, Kenneth, 5 months, and
Katherine. 2. were found stuffed
in a basket in a playhouse in the
Church yard Tuesday night.
Stephen. 10. and Elizabeth. 14,
were found to be suffering from
the effects of sleeping pill poisons
ing. They were treated at a host
pital and recovered.
Windsor Tripps To
Take Month Vacation
Mr and Mr. Windor TrIpp
will begin a month's vacation on
Monday. Mr Tripp is manager
of the local A&P Store and Mrs.
Tripp is also employed there.
The couple...with their daughter
Evelyn Sue will visit in Missouri
and Tennessee. Nothing special
is planned Tripp seid, just visit-
ing and resting.
Tripp has been manager -of the
local store for the past five
years, and he has been with
A&P seventeen years.
He will resume his duties as
manager of the local store on
April 27.
The U.S. emphasized that the
foreign ministers should discuss
"questions relating to Germany,
including a peace treaty with
Germany and • the question of
Berlin."
Seek Finn Pacts
The U.S note stud the 'purpose
of the fereigh ministers meeting
"shou'd be to reach positive agree-
ments over as wide a field as
possible, and in any case to narrow
the differences between the re-
J. D. Collins Gets
P. anivazolison
FORT BLISS Tex. (AHTNC)—
J. D. Collins. 21. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Woociwrow W. Collins, Route
I, Dexter. Ky., recently was pro-
moted to private first class at
Fort Bliss, Tex., where he is a
member of the 815th Engineer
Battalion.
A cook in the battalion's Com-
pany B, Collins entered the Army
last July.
He attended Almo High School
and was employed at Ken Lake
Hotel. Hardin, before entering
the Army.
Word Received On
Death Of J. S. Stout
Word has been receiVed of the
death of Mr. J. S. Stout, Williams-
burg. Ky., Mr. Stout. age 73,
nied Tuesday night. March 24th
in a Williamsburg Hospital fol-
lowing an illness of three weeks.
Carl (Harry) Stout of Murray
is a son. He is survived by sev-
eral other children.
The funeral will be conducted
Friday afternoon at the Metho-
dist Church in Williamsburg wit-h
burial in Williamsburg.
GRAYSON fUPI) — Bert T
Combs, candidate for the Demo
crane gubernatorial nomination
in the May 26 primary election.
Wednesday predicted a clean
sweep for the Combs - W y
,team in the 7th Congression...:
District.
Combs said a survey of thc
counties in the district had re-
vealed that he and his running
mate, Wilson W. Wyatt, Louis-
ville would carry the district by
"not less than 25.000 votes."
Chiding his principal opponent
Lt. CS,s, Harry Lee Waterfield.
he said, "When my opponent
thinks otherwise. -he is rnereh
whistling past the graveyarci
Veteran political observers al'
tell they are w:lling to stak•
their reputations that the Comb
Wyatt team will carry the 1-"'
District in-. western Kentuck
Harry Lee's home district."
Earlier, in a television mu -
sage beamed to eastern Kentuck .
trim a station in Hunt.ngton, at'
Va.. he attacked the Chandl•
Waterfield administration for r
fusing to call a special session , f
the General Assembly to consid, !-
extension of unemployment ben,'
fits.
The .federal government is wl . -
ing to advance money for et
tending these benefits, but whr
people go hungry, the request h:
not been made. The worki:
man knows I have repeatedly c. -
manded that a special session
the legislature be called to
this, on the other hand, tee
working man knows that Harr -
Lee Waterfield served as acting
governor as recently as last week.
He served while Gov. Chandler
sunned himself in Florida-and
still turned a deaf ear to the un-
employed of this state," Comb,
charged. 
CallowayCounty 4.H Talent
Show Will Be Held Tomorrow
The Calloway County 4-H Talent
Show will be held Friday night,
March 27 at the Little Chapel
Auditorium on the campus of
Murray State College. The show
will begiy promptly at 7:00 p.m.
The clejbs that are participating
and the name of their acts in-
clude:
Club Acts
Lynn Grove Jr. "Songs Turn
Dooley. Old Woman and Reuben
and Rachel"
Lynn Grove Sr. "Arthur Godfrey
Talent Scout"
Faxon Jr. "Variety Show"
Faxon Sr. "I Like it Here- and
poem
Murray Training Sr. "Variety
Show"
Murray --Training Jr "Variety
Show"
Almo Sr. "Music in Camp"
Almo Jr. "1-H Elmblem Skit"
Hazel Jr. "Wrong and Right
Way of a 4-8 Meeting"
Hazel Sr. "Comical Western"
Coldwater "Don't Sit Under the
Apple Tree"
Specialty Acts
Kirksey High "Interpretation of
Frankie and Johnnie"
Kirksey Jr. High "Piano Selo"
Kirksey Jr. "St. Louis Blues"
Coldwater "Piano Solo or Boys'
Trio"
Lynn Grove Sr. "Billy Boy"
Lynn Grove Jr. "Dark Town
Strutter's Ball"
Hazel Jr. "Girls Quartet
Hazel Sr. "Duet"
Murray Training Sr. "Variety
Show"
Almo Jr. "Pantornine Old Fash-
ioned Girl"
The master of ceremonies will
be Al McClain. The Judges witi
be Leroy Eldridge, Murray Train-
ing School, and Mrs. Ed Griffin
The winning club act and specia.-
ty Act will participate- in the
District Show to be held on Tuez-
day night. March 31 at the Litt',
Chapel Auditorium.
The public is cordially invit(r!
to attend this event. The admissi,,
is free.
Saturday, March 28 Is The Last Day To Register To Vote In The May Primary; Clerk's Office Is Open Until 5:00 pan.
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THURSDAY — MAI:
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New School Buildings  $130,000
Planning Commission with Professional
Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial Expansion
Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home i3uilding
Airport For Murray
City Auditorium
 a-
7.7.7% "7.  277,7,17 %/4", 
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Set your affections on things above.
Colossians 3:2.
We become like.,that Which we love. Give
your love then to good and true and beauti-
ful things. It will give splendor to your life
PAY
LESS...
Compare the cost of
C abber Girl. ounce for
ounce, with that of
other leading brands ...
You'll be surprised,
GET
MORE..
Clabber G ri s •xclusively
known as te Baking powder
with the balanced double
action... balanced for
uniformity al both mixing
bowl arid overt.
CLABBER GIRL
•AKINQ
BALANCED
: Demme Action Meaas
GOOD SELECTION
e
• CAD1LLACS
• OLDSMOBILES
• PONT1ACS
BE SURE TO SEE OUR WIDE
SELECTION OF GOOD
USED CARS
'58 PONTIAC 2-dr. Hardtop. Blue and white, local
car, K. license.
'57 CADILLAC Sedan De Ville. All power. air-con-
ditioned. new tires. 21,000 miles. Ky. license.
'57 CADILLAC Coupe be Ville. All power, air-con-
ditioned, lot al car, 10,600 miles.
'57 PLYMOUTH Delvedere 4-door. Automatic trans-
mis.•,ion, red and white.
'57 OLDSMOBILE Super 88. 4-door, all power, local
at.
'56 OLDSMOBILE_98 4-dr. Al) power, air-condition-
ed. Clean as newt_
'56 OLDSMOBILE t18 4-dr. Sedan. Real sharp car!
'56 FORD Sport Coupe. Black and white, _Kentucky
lice rute.
'53 FORD. Black and white, local car. Real
'51 OLDSMOBILE.Super 88 4-dr.
'50 PONTIAC 4-dr. Light blue, Itirite v..: I tires.
Nice ( ar !
'49 CHEVROLET 4-door,
'42 FORD Station Wagon.
J.T. Hale Motor Saes
A.C. SANDERS • VERBLE TAYLOR
GAYLON TREVATHAN
W. Main St. PL 3-5315
The Murray State College Blue- Me quarterback smt may be
Gold game. climax of spring foot- better shape next fall than It was
ball practice, will be played last season. Buddy Parker, who
lay at 8 pm. hod some good moments last year.
The aivad will be daaded Wed-1 has improved and is- now the maja
nesdity into the two teams, and or contender Wade Harper has
each will use the Thursday pract- gone well bricfly. anal" according
ice session for workouts. Last to Cullivan, will be a great help
year'S co-captains. Ronnie Babb to the team if he can be used for ,
and Ab Davis, will coach the stitt performances.
:earns. The Murray coach said that he
Should it rain Friday the game has h:gh hopes of picking up r,
will be played Saturday night.
C.'ach Jim Cullivan reports that
,12 and his staff have accomplish-
ed what they set out to do this
spring - cull the squad to boys
ache really wanted to play foot-
ball. He said that there bad been
no exciting development by any
player - "the standouts in pract-
ce this spring were our standouts
last fall." He cited tackles Bob
Burton and Jim Chapman. center
Bill Taylor. halfback Corky Car-
man, and fullback Sonny Watkins
for strong. 5teady performances.
-We got some 'pod work from
ather players during the drills,
but !these boys were _Abe most
consistent." he said.
! Lack of depth in key positions,
!a or rile problem last fall, probably
will be No. 1 again next season.
'"--jCerv Ckould
;Lead The "A's"
Into The First
By FRED DOWN
United Press International -
Bob Cerv .s flexing his muscles
again and so the Kansat City
Athletics fiaure they're -no longer
the sipatsies" of the Grapefruit
.League.
Cerv. one of t he American
League's top sluggers last season.
caaci lead the Ath:eties into the
first division. this yeas. according Los .Angelt Dodgers. 8-4, 7
manager Harry Craft. Philadelphia Phillies shaded •
Both Cerv and the Athletics gat Detroit Tigers. 4-3. the C-
4 j If to a poor start this spring but Wh:te Sox downed the
I Bob took charge all tr. himself Pirates. 4-2, and the San Fran-
Wednesday when the Athletics cisco Giants clubbed the Boston '
Red S x. 9-4, in other exhibition
games
Aaron Gets Homeron
Hank Aar.. n and Del Crandall
hit homers and ,drove in three ! 
runs each to lead the Braves' !
14-hit attack against Johnny Pod-
rqr Clem Labiate and Bill R•yril:
qloi. Hartnett who pitehea eIC
innings, and Joey Jay limited Op
Dratgars to eight hits.
• flamers by Wally Post and Ed
serve strength from a bumper
crop of freshmen players he ex-
pects to bring in next fall.
More than 200 high school senior
prospects have been invited to a
the Blue-Gold game as well
350 high school coaches.
Whatever
Happened To
I 'cared a 3-2 decision over the
, N,!.-.- via k Yankees. It was only
i :- - 'tire' sixth-ea-tory in 14
, Grate :uit League games.
' Ce-v singled h. lane one run :n
1
 
the f.rst inning and tripled home
another in the th.rd in addition
ai clouting a double Ned Garver
, *cased the first five innings for
athletics and , held the Yan-
• :-. three hits
Both Received Surprises
a be Washington Senators and B.-•tichee and a triple by Stan,
( .neinriati Reds eoch enjoyed a Lopata were the ' tea blows in
; !eatant surprise "Then Chuck 1 the Phillies' seventh.' vite ry in 12
Stubbs and Orlando Pena turned games Gail Harris and pinch-
. . rane-inning perfarmancese. hitter Nal Chrisley drove in all
Stobbs.• traded to the St Louis Detroit's nurs with homers. Don
('arcl,na!s last seas, n and then
! acquired for nothing when he
..ce,ved an outright release, scat-
red eight hits to seat the Bahl-
---,ore Orioles, 5-1. He has yielded
anly one run in 18 innings this teammate! :n cheek The White
spring and attributes his come- Sox scored all their runs off 22-
game winner Bob Friend who
went seven innings for Pittsburgh.
The Giants sent the Red S x to
the!r fifth straight loss with •
lusty 13-hit attack but had is scare
when shortstop Andre Rodgers.
einnati pitches to go nine innings tone of the sensations of their
this spring in a 471 win over wring camp. was abeaneda by
"the Cardinals. Frank Robinson's Tom Brewer in the second inn.ne.
seeora homer in as many days Rodgers, who was hit on the left
and his fourth of the spring broke side of the face, was forced to
1-1 tie in the fourth. !rave the game and probably will
The )11.1waukee Braves beat the I be sidelined several days.
back to 'the fact that he is wear-
ing glasies
Pena, V% ho had an 11-10 record
for Havana of the International
League last season, pitched a five-
hitter to become the first Cm -
IRVING JAFFEE
.:, United Press International
Irving Jaffe.,' gave the U. S.
its first Olympic ..-:peed skating
gold medal in 1928 when he
won the 10,000 meters at 'St.
Writs. Syr ftzerlasid . The Etirra
pean sytcn, svo- used There,
petting only two men at a time
PSI the ice and racing aga.rast the
.cleck. But in 1932. when the
winter games came to Lake Pla-
cid, N. Y, the American syst
!,tva! employed running big fie
in qualify-ing heats and'
racing the finalists all at one.
Jaffee swept b'.- th distarce eveals
that year. wirin'ag he 5(11)0 arid
10.600 meters while his team-
mate Jack Shea added the 500
and 1.500 for a clean IL S.
Whatever -happened to Irvin 
Jaffee? For several year. !
has been winter spirts direct,
at the Graseinger Country C1141i.
Gra-winger, N. Y.
Cardwell and Jim Owens held the
Tgers to five hits
Don Hoak had two singles and
a double for the Pirates but Early
Wyrri and Dick Donovan held his
SPRING NEEDS
from DOUGLASS HARDWARE
• Leaf Rake. - Shovels - Spades - Digging Forks
Garden Rakes - Hoes - etc. - Garden Plows
• Wheel Barrows and Yard Carts.
• Barb Wire . Garden Wire - Nails - Poultry Net-
ting - Hardware Cloth.
• Chattanooga Plow Repair Parts.
• Brinly Resins Plows and Repairs.
• See the new Ariens "JET" Rotary Tillers, now or
display. This is one of the better tillers.
• Lawn Grass Seed and VertaGreen Plant Food.
• Ortho Rose Dust for the Roses.
• Garbage Cans and Trash Burners.
• Paint. Varnishes and Enamels - Linseed Oil -
Turpentine and Paint Thinner.
FOR ALL YOUR HARDWARE NEEDS...
SEE US'
Douglass Hardware
•
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anz9e-
th:ifty values for your
Easter Dinner!
Deliciously Tender Kroger Tender-Cured Smoked — Butt Portion or Whole Ham . . . lb. 49c
Shank Lb.
12 to 16 Ih. •a‘. crage
Portion
Grou I F 't Hourly From Pure. Leao Beef! Economical Mayrose
Gri.un.1 Beef ___ _ _ -
F3neye Tender and Delicious
Leg-O-Lamb
Lb 49' Skinless Wieners
Tasty Mayrose Pure
- — Lb 69' Pork Sausage
Fancy. Oven-Ready U. S. Government Inspected 8-14 Lb. Average.
Turkeys Lb 39C
Crispy Fresh Hickory Hill
Sliced Bacon
Feisty, [1: :as Lamb
Shoulder Roast _ _ _ -
Lb
Lb
Delicioii HC,Tel
49' Canned Picnics ___- 4 L"2"can
Favor Paean
494 Catfish Fillets  LI. 55'
The Finest! U. S. Government Inspected Grade A FASTER CANDIES AND DYES
Large Eggs Dozen 39C
KROGER CAKE MIX 4 I.." S1.00
' Man Satisfying ' Spotlight
Instant Coffee _ large 051— 6 or jar U
Sur'. Fresh Avondale
Sliced Pineapple --- ":,,,2 29'
Harvest Frisk Kroger Whole Kernel
Yellow Corn  1.2,17, 33'
Brand New ! ! Improved Blossom-Fresh Extra-Soft Libby's PEACHES, 2'"2 can .? 1$1.00
read •-.••• OMEN!. .••• L20 oz.oaves 39 C
Plus 25 Free Top Value Stamps!
CLIP THIS COUPON . .
Fluffy Fresh Regular or Lemon Custard
Anael Food Cake _ - -
Refrching Dessert Treat! Country Club
Jce Cream
Kroger Fresh Frozen Cut
Green Beans
each 39'
1/2 gal
gal. 49
oi. ono
pkgs. WV
rush, Crisp and Chipper
.1•0
•••••
.••••••
.1111M.
0011.
A e .tAtINALLURIAtt ?Milt it 1 tVALUABLE COUPON V
25 FREE
Top Value Stamps with this coupon and pur-
chase of 2 loaves of Blossom Fresh Broad,
2 20 oz. loaves 39c at Kroger.
Coupon expires March 28, 1959
r
••••••
411•••
IMO
11.
LETTUCE 2
Dewy Fresh 3ad Crispy
Endive 2 hunch„25'
Crisp and Colorful
11,8. distrs
Zesty Garden Fresh
Green Onions
Sunny Fisk and Delicious
2 1.15' Fresh Pineapples
29c
hunch
ass h
10'
39'
11,00.•-•
41
4
•
' I 1
S
41 Lail
5
FL
1
par
A La
Sty lei
3
LADIE
NY
HI
60 I
15
Reg.
SP1
51
p
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Dr'
.our
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m . . . lb. 49c
39
Lb 49'
Lb 35'
D. 39c
A Lb si) 99
IP can L
— — — LI. 55'
AND DYES
Lan 39C
can L
No. 2
-- 
09g
21:a: 33'
?1/2 can 341.00
39`
amps!
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10'
39'
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY PAGE THREN •
BOY'S
WHITE LINEN
Sport Coats
Sizes
6 to 12
Sizes
12 to 18
LADIES NEW EASTER
TOPPERS
Good assortment of colors!
$10" to $19"
LADIES NEW EASTER
DUSTERS
In ,all'the latest colors!
$10" to $19"
LADIES' SPRING
SKIRTS
$298 to $598
LADIES'
53Earrirtn,
SPRING
13Ia OUSE&
$100 $ 198 _ $298
•
Ladies' New Spring
FLOWERS
590 & $1"
parade of Eastet-iiehotaf3sN,
A Large Selection of $11 $498
Styles, Colors & Fabrics lo 
IIu tiax
LADIES' SPRING
NYLON
HOSE
60 Gauge -
15 Denier
Reg. 78* Hose
SPECIAL!
590 or
pr, spo
OTHER HOSE
79 - $1.00
$1.35 - $1.50
$798
$1098
Ladies'
New Spring
Costume
Jewelry
590 - '1.00
'1.98
plus tax
LADIES' EASTER
SUITS
$1998
- TO -
$ 3 998
LADIES' EASTER
HATS
All Styles, Colors and Shapes
1 98 To 7 98
z Ladies,
Spring
0--j GLOVES
v
$loo & $198
LADIES' NEW SPRING
SCARFS CPaosloteris $1000
LADIES NEW
Pique Collars
1.00 & 1.98
A Complete Selection
BLUE SWAN LINGERIE
PANTIES - SLIPS - GOWNS
BED JACKETS
Large Selection of Ladies Play Clothes
SHORTS - SLIM JIMS - BLOUSES
JAMAICA SHORTS
BOY'S WOOL AND NYLON BLENDS
SPORT COATS
Plaids - Stripes - Tweeds
Sizes 6 to 18
$998 and $1098
— Good Assortment —
BOY'S SPRING AND SUMMER
DRESS SLACKS
Brown, black, charcoal, blue, tan.
Gabardines - Linens - Subweaves
Sizes 6 to 18
$398 to $598
;7 
_; biuiiiiuiiitrt.
t
ft= CHILDREN'S SHOES
GIRL'S DAINTY Spring Fashions for the Little Lady!
81/2 to 4 White Perforated
BOY'S and CHILDREN'S
DRESS HATS
Just Like Dads! Tan or Grey
$2'9
BOY'S WHITE
Dress Shirts
WASH and WEAR
Convertible Cuffs
Sizes 6 to 18
$198
MEN'S SUMMER
SUITS
Dacron and Cotton Cord
WASH and WEAR
only $29"
OTHERS AT  $24.95
MEN'S WASH AND WEAR
Dress Pants
for Spring and Summer
$598 to $898
Dacron and Wool
$995
Flat Dress Pumps
Black Patent or White
Calf. 121/2 to 4.
$598
GIRLS'
Dress Shoes
For Spring! Black Patent, $598
White or Black Calf T-Strap.
81/2 to 3
a
For The Little Lady
Dress Flats
Brown Calf Swivel
Strap. 51/2 to 3. 
$598
Girls' Plain Black Calf
Swivel Straps
IX to 3 
••• $398
Young Ladies'
Dress Shoes
Black Patent with $29Instep Strap. 2 to 6.
3 to
ansider:.j
Swivel Straps - $598
New Spring Fashions in Black Patent
SWIVEL STRAPS
8 $398 81/2 to 4 $598
Same in White Calf
LARGE SELFCTION OF GIRLS'
DRESS SHOES
Swivel Straps in White Calf or Black
Patent with Silver Bow.
51/2 to 8 $398 81/2 to 3 $498
GIRLS' BLACK PATENT or WHITE CALF
PUMP with Rhinestone Bow $498
Girls' ttui to 3 Brown
Loafers - - - - $5"
Boys Black & White 8V2 to 3
8 Saddle Shoes $5"
BOYS' BLACK & WHITE
MOCCASIN
TOE 
 TIE lov, to 3
Boys' Black or Brown
PLAIN TOE 
$298
$398
('repe Ribbed Sole, Tie - 81/2 to 3
MEN'St=ALL WOOL
SPORT
COATS
for Spring and Easter
Plaids, Stripes,
Tweeds, Solids
and White
$11995
RAYON
and
LINEN
WEAVES
White Only
$1295
and
$1695
MEN'S SUITS
by ROCKINGHAM
New Climatic Weight Suits that
are ideal for year around wear!
$45"
MEN'S SPRING AND SUMMER SUITS
by GRIFFON
$49" and $57"
LOVELY EASTER SHOES
BEAUTIFUL SHOES
$998by Jole'ne with pencil thin heels and
pointed toes in gleaming black patent.
LADIES NEW EASTER FASHION
DRESS SHOES
Blue or Black Mesh Pumps $1098by Natural Bridge
and Black Mesh Ties.
Dress Shoes
In Black Patent, Bone or Navy Smooth
Calf, Hi or Med. Heel. By Jole'ne.
$898
BELK - SETTLE CO.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
,
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-vow. from the sixth hour there was dark-
ness over all the land unto the ninth hour.
"And about the ninth hour Jesus cried with
a loud voice, saying, Eli, Eli. lama, sa-bach-
thani? that is to say, My God, My God, why
hast thou forsaken me?
"Some of them that stood there, when they
heard that, said, This man calleth for Elias.
"And straightway one of them ran, and took
a spunge, and filled it with vinegar, and put it
on a reed, and gave Him to drink.
"The rest said, Let be, let us see whether
Elias will come to save Him.
"Jesus, when He had cried again with a loud
voice, yielded up the ghost.
"And. behold, the vail of the temple was
rent in twain from the top to the bottom; and
the earth did quake, and the rocks rent;
"And the graves were opened: and many
bodies of the saints which slept arose,
"Ar.d came out of the graves after His resur-
rection, and went Into the holy city, and ap-
peared unto many.
"Now when the centurion, and they that
were with him. watching Jesus, saw the earth-
quake, ar.d those things that were done, they
feared greatly, saying, Truly this was the son
of God."
St. Matthew 27: 45-54
Social Calendar
Friday. March 27th
The Coldwater Homemakers club
at 1.30 p.m. in the home
a Mrs td 131.iington. V-3110-Mire'
welcome.
Sator.lay. March
The Alpha department of the
Murray Woman's club will meet
at the club house at 2:30 .in the
afternoon. Dr. W. G. Reed of
Iliarray State Co:lege will speak
on the "International Geophysical
Year". Hcsteses are Mesdames V.
E: Windsor, Robert Hornsby. E.
C Parker. Mary Brawn and Moe
koy -Robbins.
New Concord Club
Homemakers Meet
To Study Sewing
The New Concord Homemakers
Club met recently in the home of
Taft-Patterson,.....at--1-p r-r
a lesson on "Sewing Machine At.
• • • tattunents" and their purpose.
President Mrs. Leon Adams was
Tuesday March 31st the presiding officer The devAion
The Temple Hill chapter OES was by Miss Mary Montgomery,
No. 511 will hold a Friendship Program planning for another
night a, 7.30 p.m. Rainbow girls year was given by Mrs. Adams.
S
rom Murray will be in 
Margehe urged all members to watch
the homemakers program at 1230
if the program. AU Masons and, each day and that Mrs. Wrather
Eastern Stars are Invited. aiad Mrs. Pa:mer will conduct the
rograrn the :ast Wednesday in
Ilet yourself glow with foshion-righttouches of our beautiful jewelry. . . springsparVe for Eorer cutfits in new designs .that rivol -the real th;ng- for glomourl
MURRAY and MAYFIEW
April She also ask each member
to save coupons until this fall
to help furnish and pay expenses
for studerits at the Myrtle Weldon
Place in Lexirigtcn.
Mrs Billy Kingir.s. delegate to
Farm and Home Week in Lexing-
•tort has been asked to write an
article on -Our Homes 20 Years
From Now" and will be in the
1 'cal papers.
Mrs Bill McCuiston gave the
lesson on -Sewing MMthine At-
tzchments" and demor.strated (hem.
These attachments make it pos-
,- Ibie to do ' by machine certain
- wIrj, processes which would
:me and skill by hand
Refreshments were served by
-,e .:1,:stess to the 13 members.
The next meeting will be in
home of Mrs T R Edwards
at 1 p.m. on Friday, April 17th.
Vairity
11:ST TIMES
1-014IGH,
Charlton Heaton - Janet Leigh
- in -
"TOUCH OF EVIL"
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
II de- OTC/
THE BIG
•
,„1.,ulitis IA ROSA mows P-vsn
PAUL AWA • DANNY JLIMC)RS ROY HAMILTON
111 WINK MARTINDALE • DELIA REESE • TNE ROYAL TEEW
1, THE TYRONES pddis NEwmAli Htia wits gel
a2
AOCK ROU BALI!
•
• aOREGON PASSAGV' in Color
* TONIGHT IS MOVIE MIGHT,*
111111/
Lochie Landolt, Editor
Home Department
Entertains With
Spring Hat Show
Spring hats and their matching
accessories were modeled at a
luncheon meeting of the Home
Department of the Murray Worn- .
an's club held at the club house '
recently.
Models were Mrs. Richard Tuck.
Mrs. R. H. Robbins, Mrs. 0. C.
Wells and Mrs Noel 1Vielugin.
Mrs. J. E Littleton" was narrator
and Mrs R. L. Wade. at the piano,
played the musical background.
Two years ago during the "Hats
On Parade" style show, the club
house ceiling fell. Mrs. Wells end-
ed the program by prwsenting
Mrs. Nat Ryan Hughes with the
hat she 'teas wearing at that time
which had been saved by a mem-
ber.
Spring hats, spring flowers and
chickens were the decorations.
Centerpieces were spring flowers
arranged in upturned straw hats
and each place card featured a
F crucken.
Hostesses were Mesdames Lucian
Voting, John Quertermous, Sr., J.
A. Outland. Robert Etherton, R.
H. Robbins, and Burnett Water-
field.
Forty-foul members attended the
luncheon. Guests were Mrs. R. L.
Wade and Mrs. D. L Divelbiss,
Mansfield. Ohio.
• • • •
Explaining how hail can form
in the summer. the' Weather Bu-
reau points out that on an aver-
age July day ,•ver Washington,
D C., water freezes at 2.75 miles
and that the temperature dips to
30.5 degrees below zero F. at six
miles.
Toastmistress
Club .1leets At
Health Center
The Murray Toastmistress Club
met in the Health Buiding Thurs
day night frurn 8 to 10 o'ci
Mrs J A. Oielarid. presie
conducted the business concerniri
plans for attend:ince at the Reg-
ional Meeting ,n Memphis, Tenn,
April 25 - 26.
Mrs. Garnett Jones. hostess, serv-
ed refreshments at the close of
the meeting She gave a devotional
and led in the pledge f allegiance
to the flag at the opening of the
program. She served as timer
also
Mrs Ec1.4in Larson was top.c-
traitress usir.g as her subject
-Spring". Spez.king two minutes
on this 1< plc were Mrs A A
Doherty and Miss Lillian Tate. •
Mrs. Buron Jeffrey gave the
prepared speech and spoke on
-Easter" with Miss Tate introduc-
ing her .._
Eva'uators were Mrs Cherie,
'Ryan. Mrs. Daherty. Mrs JeffreyMiss Tate. and Mrs. George Hart
Two new members. Mrs Charles
Ryan and Mrs. Julian Evans. w::,
make their "Get Acquainted"
speeches -Sit the next meeting.
April 
27.
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!!
ROOFING
SALE
Nationally Advertised 215 Lb.
THICK BUTT SHINGLES
WHITE - COLORS - BLENDS
Cash & Carry Only -- 6.15 Sq.
Subject to Stock on Hand
Southern Millwork in Pith)
412 Market St. Paris, Tenn.
Phone PL 3-4707
SHOP THROUGH OUR CLASSIFIEDS
Hams
-
THURSDAY — MARCH 26, 1959
Door prizes were won byay-mf prr. wives'i:Till- Wainscott and Mrs. Than,
Club Meets At -Guest
House This Week
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
cub met recently at the guest
house on Main Street. June Crid-
er. president. presided.
Mrs. Crider welcomed a former
member, Mrs. Bess Divelbias. back
for a visit. A. new member. Mrs.
Francis McKenzie, was welcomed-
Hostesses for the evening were
Mesdames Al Heuett. Wyvan Hol-
land, and Edgar Howe.
Lyles. The members played birl:
Hostesses for next month v
be Mesclunws Al Kipp, Verne
and Thomas Lyles.
DOUBLE-TAKE
HARTFORD. Conn. -- run -A
Leglislators had to look twice.
when a bill submitted to :he
General Assembly. They looked,
then looked again. The bill staled,
"An Act concerning reckless, driv-
ing, providing for same."
••••-••••••r• •sr•••••••,••• -•,••••-•  
••••••••..-•••••ov•-•.••••••••••••••••-•
no row vAcuts MAKES II th SY FOR Y
r 
OAT Toll Joyous &MIT Or
EASTIII MIMS@ TISI$ StillSOM
NAPPY OM POO YOU AN* VOWS
4 tloite-se,4ittsce ittAJP
WHOLE
OR
HALF
(No Slices
• Removed 11.1
Super Right Fu'ly Cooked
4Semi-Bon•leas Whole or Half  Lb 69 
Turkeys   22 Lb ( ),• 39'
Ducklings Oven Ready  Lb 49`
Roasting Chickens Lb 49e
•Stewing Hens ifaZdhy (04Lb. Lb 33`
Super Rig 12 to 11 Whole E.,Ham ht COOKED . ‘16 Lb. or Half . Lb. 41 aC
Canned Ham
Super Right
Bacon Thick Sliced...
Southern 0 Lb. s
Star Ready It Can 4To Serve ...
Ranch ell Lb. n50
Style LPkg. 7
Perch Fillets FFrreoszehn Boa b. IOcean 1.59 1 
Lb. 33Sa- $
Cod FilletsFresh
Bananas Golden
3-Lb. BOP I
1.69 Lb. 35°
Grapefruit Marsh Seedless
8-1b. Bag
i lead Lettuce Avocados
Jumbo 24 Size
2 heads 290 2 for 29
EASTER CANDY FEATURE
Jelly Eggs
Eggs
RObbits
Croon Eggs
Marsh. RabbitsIn .Aossetd129: 29€
Asst'd Color*
and FIavors..
2 Lb.
Bag
Marshmallows
Milk Chocolate 
Marsnmallow
Milk Chocolate 
Ad Detergent
Choc. Covered
Decorated 
450
12 Eggs 25g
In Ctn.
10 Rabbits 19(
In Tray
31cB-Oz.
Morton's Meat Pies Frozen
19-0L1T,.
Boa
 4 ti Oz. poiPiss 7 7 L,
Crisco Can 2 1.-CCI-Oaabxnn 
23€
87€
Mushroos,..7ins. . (.. .tyti...t:ob...13 2-01.
Ketchup par.m.,„Oyster Hot 
lic
Bottles 43c
Slry Shortening 3 1C-P.' 87c
?ins° Blue rti.' 32 Pkg. 77€
Silverdust Blue ;I' 33‘ GI:: 77€
a0..g..t... Pkg. 77(77(Prm33 
FROZEN FOODS
INIFTY WAFFLES (o`: ) 5.49c
STRAWBERRIES Aap 314,`,:59c
RiCH'S WHIPPED TOPPING -0z. Can I - Kle
Pineapple 'LPoz. St" 
Sweet Pickles Paramount
A & P Pe as Quality Our Fines
20-0z
Can
Qt.
Jar
29(
350
Niblets Corn 
Golden
Whole 
4'::::!9'.2 1C2a on s 
Mayonnaise Z. (it': ) Jar 49
Kernel ..
111 40.0z.6390
It
Bisquick
• . For Pies. 8111C•Jlti
,
and Pastries  Pkg.
( 5Dc.0afif ) 2 pkg.Kleenex Na.bpl.e.. 35,of 50T 
 .711
Tide Detergent Sci Off Deal) G.::69°
Ivory Soap  s.Personal ::r. 
•
69`
•
, SUPER RIGHT
QUALITY 12 to 16 Lb.
SMOKED
HAM
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE
Delicious with
Ham or Turkey
SHANK BU
ORTION PORTION 
Lb. Lb. •
39c 49c
jilutiminiLlIIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111
atstaKal otromoaalt moo 1919CNONT
Cert f ed Cobbler 100-1L.,
Seed Potatoes 099
EGGS
SUNNYBROOK
GRADE A
LARGE 
.z 39c
CHICK CHICK EGG DYE Pkg. 10c
Ice Cream
Pure Lard
JANE PARKE, P
Apple Pie
Marvel_ var. al Ctn.
All I I i.Gal. t
Sun nyfield
50-lb. can $599
39‘
Milk Bread 'Reg .Sic)  Loaf 194
Layer Cake LOaeCtoerra „ d Es 89e
Easter Egg Cakes of 6Plig cm,
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE TliPU SAT, MARCH 211
EA
ALP', Amazing Music Bargain
r9.
Is 111.1 LS lier.11. 15" long Pia, II. errrar
as ('•rnplete Rerapb•role ii .,5.
els SI Inins•rtal 04,opstet5
Tar Chat ATIONT ••• • rs Cpall1149
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DOUBLE-TAKE
ARTFORD. Conn. -- (UPI)
lislators had to look twice
n a bill submitted to :he
oral Assembly. They looked,
looked again. The bill stated,
Act concerning reckless, driv-
providing for same."
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RADAR REACHES VENUS--Here is the Millstone Hill radar in Weatford, Mass., which Massachusetts
Institute of Technology scientists used to contact Venus by radar. The beam reached Venus
• 56,000,000 miles out there, and bounced back, the first two-way contact with any celestial body,
beyond the moon. Part of the arparatus used is shown being prepared by Dr. Robert Kingston
at M.I.T. It is a Maser. A Maser is a research "tool" which reduces unwanted electrical and
other noises to a level which permits detection of a signal as faint as the signal from Venus.
_
EP FREEZERS FOR SCIENCE
:( -)N, N. J. (UPI) -- Super
!reezers which maintain tern-
•ie.s as low as 125 degrees
zero Fahrenheit are now
epg to preserve life on be-
-a-
half of medical science. Tenney
Engineering. Inc., which manufac-
tures the new units, explains that
hospitals use them to store bone,
skin. ewes and, arterial
for emergency ope,ritt?n. and re-
search.
Privately - financed chemical
production facilities costing a rec-
ord total of $1.775,000,000 were
completed in the US. during 1958,
according to the Manuila-uring
Chemists' Association.
•
•
•
• •
- -•••-•"•••••• •
Pobert 'Wagner
goes fint man-satistking eriffic!0!
ROBERT WAGNER takes time out for a cup of "man
-satisfying" coffee on the set of
•:..LN LOVE AND WAR': a CineuulScope 
picture *aped by 20th Century-Fox, produced
by Jerry Wald Productions, Inc. Color by De Luxe
Get Instant Spotlight ...the
inan-satisfying Coffee
I. ...only 
at Woder. 
I..
Bob Wagner prefers his coffee black with 
I
the steam swirling off the top. 'that's th
e
Way to enjoy all the man
-satisfying flavor
of Instant Spotlight Coffee. This 
happy INSTANT
blend of fresh-ground flavor and
- just-
perked aroma is called Flav-Aror•—• 
It
makes man-satisfying Spot-
light the one instant coffee
you're proud to serve a man!
ft.
6-oz. jar
Save-TopValue Stamps for 
famous name
gifts you'll be proud 
to own! iiuy all 
your
groceries at your friendly 
Kroger store
where you get a bonus 
of one To Value
Btarnp with every dime 
you spend.
SPOTLIG
COFFEE
•
New Products
By CLYDE H. FARNSWORTH
United Press International
NEW YORK (UPI) — Thixo-
tropic paint, a brainchild of the
du Pont Co.. may help you out
with that basement or garage
wall painting chore.
You don't have to stir it. It
won't drip. And your surface
needs only one coat. These ad-
vantages, says du Pont, stem from
the paint's jelly-like consistency
which thins out under the action
of a brush or roller. Another fac-
tor in its favor is easy clean-up.
All that's required is a quick
wash in soap or warm water.
Besides porous surfaces such as
cement or cinder blocks, the paint
also can be used on regular sur-
faces, says the company. It comes
in eight colors and dries in one
hour. One gallon covers about 300
square feet.
An educational kit to help both
children and adults understand
the reasons for color and color
changes has been brought out by
the Science Materials Center of
New York. Shades of the spec-
trum vary as a spectroscope in
the kit is pointed at different
light sources. In addition, by
changing colored plastic sheets
and cards, the transmitted colors
are shown and explained.
-STeelehadifs —ffieet rrfirs or
other places where you might
want to raise your voice comes a
now power megaphone made of
a lightweight. yet strong plastic
material called Gres. Powered by
two transistors and a battery,
the megaphone weighs less than
four pounds, is built for rugged
outdoor use and is economically
priced, according to its manu-
facturer, Industrial Television, Inc.,
Clifton, N. J.
You can assemble a radio-
phonograph now with a new do-
ft-yourself kit. It's easy, says the
maker. Tr -Phi, Inc., of Albert-
son, N. Y. All you need is a sold-
ering iron and a few common
household tools. The end pro-
duct, about the size of a portable
radio, is said to have both the
volume and tone of larger sets.
Air conditioners that are practi-
cally noiseless have been brought
out in a new line by Atnana
Refrigerator. Inc.. Anumn, Iowa.
An exclusive "Silent-Aire Tur-
bine" is credited with bringing
about the quiet cooling.
STAMP-SIZED POST OFFICE
LAWS, Calif. (UPI) — The post
office for this tiny Southern Cali-
fornia community — 29 register-
ed voters — is 9 x 15 feet. It was
obtained in 1932 by Joe Smith,
husband of Postmistress Florence
Smith, in exchange for two loads
of gravel. The party of the second
part was the Shell Oil Co.
STRICTLY SPEAKING
BUFFALO. N. Y. (1.1P11 — Ca..
L. Pace, prospective juror in an
Erie County murder trial, said he
had once been the complainant
in an assault case. But he insisted
he had never been the victim of
violence becaese 5'1 was shot at
but missed."
UMW 
DifailOiatiTIS FOR GOOD
I FT. RILE'', Kan. — (UPI)
A 30-year Army career that be-
gan when Ft. Riley was the Cav-
alry capital of U.S. military forces
ended recently for Master Sgt.
Nathan B. Belgrade.
Old friends, including Gambler
and Chief, the only horses left
from the days of mounted troops
here, were on hand to say good-
bye to the veteran soldier.
Gambler and Chief, eack more
than 25 years old, were brought
from their retirement pastures
WATCHES FROM UN —Iraq's
acting permanent representa-
tive to the United Nations,
/mat Kilianl reads an account
of the latest happenings in
his country, where a civil war
apparently has been quelled.
LErrER To EDITOR
Dear Editor
It gives me a great deal of
pleasure to let you know that
WSM-TV's new tall tower is now
in operation.
This giant tower is not only
the tallest TV tower, but the
i•Oieet etruoture in the _Central
South. The strong, clear signal
that the tower makes possible,
means clearer reception for thous-
ands of families that formerly
received fringe coverage.
Now the very best in local
programming from WSM-TV and
network programming from NBC-
TV is yours on Channel 4.
We hope that you will consider
us as a next-door neighbor and
(will feel free to make WSM-TV
your own local television station.
When you are in Nashville,
please feel free to visit us. Our
mailbox is always eager to get
your c,nernents and criticisms.
WSW-TV considers it an honor
to count Murray in its prime
coverage area.
Sincerely.
John H. DeWitt, Jr.
••••••••••• AN.*
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Every Nite!!
Will Be Open
BUSTER
AMERICA'S fAvORIII
6.99
and
7.99
BROWN.
I 43 SHOES
store name
Adams Shoe Store
S. 6th St. PL 3-2414
to march in review for Belgrade,
together 'with other units fruni
Ft. Riley.
ADDED INDUCEMENT
ORLEANS. Vt. UPI) — Dr.
George Little, managing director
of the Vermont Council on World
Affairs, said this small community
had lured many members of for-
eign embassies and their families
to vacation here on the promise
they would not be required to
make speeches.
INVENTS GOLF Larry IN
CLEVELAND, Ohio (UPI) — A
duffer's dream, a golf ball that's
almost impossible to lose, has now
come true.
The new ball, invented by
Franklin Veatch of Cleveland,
calls far coating the dimples with
a mirror-like metal that glistens
in any light.
Veatch, a Standard Oil of Ohio
research supervisur, says the coat-
ed ball is easily seen in flight
and more easily spotted in the
rough.
•••••••••110M•1.1...-.+
•
3' 2 to 5-11a.
Average
WANNSMARKEI
FRESH DRESSED
HENS
391
3
WHITE
EGGS
3130Z.
with pkg. Easter
75
Egg Dye
REELFOOT TENDERIZED
HAM • SHANKPORTION lb.
TENDERIZED
HALF or WHOLE
39*
HAM 491 
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE 2-lb. 45c
TOMATO
CATSUP
79c
14-oz. SNIDER
2 for 29c
Fully Cooked
an-1-0TAK RAM
lb. 59
Half
or
Whole
KREY'S CANNED
HAMS
3 LB
NET $2"
LUCKY
Giant
Size 49*
CRISP GREEN
Celery Stalk
eadi 10c
INSTANT
mums
DOWN
CAKE
MIXES
it:1),NS
0/7!yoNfinir1i1g.sto 25c
DRIED
EACHES
1-Lb. Bag
z15
EASTER
EGG
DYE
a kag
1 OC
GARDEN
SEED
and
PLANTS
OAK HILL No. 2V2 can
PICKLED PEACHES  290
NEW RED
POTATOES 
CA NNE!) All hr
BISCUIT  10c
ROSEDALE SLICED
PINEAPPLE
SUNSHINS
No can
HI HO CRACKERS
29c
1 ho'.
33c
FLAVOR-KIST
PECAN CHIP
COOKIES 29*
SNOW CROP FROZEN
STRAWBERRIES
lO-o2Pkgs. 45*
S
-
5.
--iAtE SIX
KILLED WIFE, TWO CHILDREN—In Flint, Mich., Detective Rian
; Donavan (left) and a uniformed policeman question James
R. Seeley, 32, after he admitted killing his wife Carol, 32,
and two of their four children. He stabbed her to death and
drowned the children in "uncontrollable compulsion," he said.
NORTH FORK NEWS
%Ir. and! Mrs Herbert R..ss
and Mrs' Ornan Paschall visited
Mns. Eta M rr.s and family Mon-
-day afterniv.n.
Mrs Bill Barrett visited Mrs.
! t,airs Frank Barret and M
narles Barrett spent Tuesn
1th Mrs B.11 Barrett.
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Iva PIScrial`.. Thursday aftern day. afternoon.'
Mr. and Mrs. Luthe Mairay Mr and Mrs. Tell Orr
and StrIr--n spent Wednesday! scris spent Sund'ay with Mr.
nignt with Mr. and Mrs. Adolp- t Mrs. Orly Kuykendall and _,S;..-
hus Paschall. ;
Mrs. Je...,1314- Paschall. Mrs Ina! Mr and Mrs. Ruben net& 7
Paschall. Mrs. Lattie Orr. Mrs.; and Gary. Mr. • and Mrs.; Ti
Lottle. Paschall. Mrs Virginia Qrr and sans. Mr. _an& Mt
Mrs. Ara Nance spent Tuesday' and Mrs. Junior Kuykendoll a7
One. Ku.skendoll and Sylvia. M :- Pascha'1, MrS.,-.1itaTtic.Nance. and
aftern :on with Mrs.. Pauline Ekyd stns were supper guest of V -
and helped her quilt. .and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr Suture..
Mor. and Mrs- Oman Pastall.iciiiiitt,
Mrs. Riad:di:it Kis and Mrs. War- . Br..). and Mrs. ,Terry S.
rect. _Sykes -and Susan' %%sited': and gire.s Went Saturday
'IL7a arid Tarn-Ay- Mr arid Mrs. Douglas Vandyke.
Wednesday a ftercoon. I Mr. and Mrs. B:11 Barrett and
Mr. and M•s. Na:haniel Orr Mr. and ..Mrs.-rarence—F1Scn3l1
arid Teg.r.a visitzd Mr and Mrs. .and ion visited Mr. and Mrs. ,
Tei: Orr and sons Wednesday Carnal Boyd Sunday.
n.ght. and Mrs.. Jack Wya of
Visitors in 'the haine of Mr. Nashville spent the week end !
.1 tt 
and Mrs. Jack Key Sunday were!! with Mr. and Mrs. Glynn Orr
Mr and Mrs. Jack Wyat:. Mr.; and Sonny.
and Mrs. Glyron Orr, Mr. and I Mr. and Mrs Milford Orr 5
Mrs. Put or. C..ats and Archie. Ttrry were dinner guest of N'
Illes Emma Hooper. Mr. and Mrs': and Mrs. George Jenkins S:.
Derris Orr. Mr. Kuykendoll, Mr I day. .
Vargil Paschall. 3.1_aaes Rua. Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Morris
Fletcher and. Leslie Orr. Mr. t visited Mr. and Mrs Taylor H
anId Mrs. Ruben Fletcher. and ley Sunday afternoon.
Gary Lynn. Mr, Marvin Jones! Mr. and Mrs James Holley
and Mrs. Dee.: Paachall. son visited Mr and Mrs. Nt.....
..Mr. and Mrs. Keith Perk:r.s Holley Sunday afternoon.
and daughter visited Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. James Holley
WS- Glyr.n Orr Sunday after- and son visited Mr. and Mrs.
noon. t Noah Holley Sunday ahem', •7
Gary Lynn Fletcher visited Visitors in the h:mne of V.
Jackie T,arkingtan Sunday after- Ella Marris and famiy
afternoon were Mr. and Mrs.
Ihfr and Sfrs. Eurie .410:ken- Autry McReyn - Ids. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. • Vergir" Pas- Gaylon McReynolds. Mr. Jim
chall were dinner guest cit Mrs. I Kuykendoll. and Mrs. Oman Pas-
Paschal: Sunda7.. . chall.
Visitors in the home of Mr
and Mrs .17.hri L Jones. Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Jones. Mr. and
Mrs Mary j...nes. Mrs Dencil
Paschall. Mr. Lewis Paacriall. Mr.
and Mrs. Derris Orr. Mr. Arlin
Paachall. Mr. Lawrence Fletcher.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie J -anes, Mrs.
Beatrice Lewis. Misses Betty and
LeaLe Orr. Mr and Mrs. Oman
Paschall. Max Paschall. Mr. and
Lud:e Malray and daughter,
.1: and Mrs. John Paschall. Mr.
Day -CiTy, M. LerOy---Csney
and son. and Mr. and Mrs. Ver-
non Nance.
Miss Sandra Paschall visited
Miss Nancy Harding Sunday.
The Spring Revival began Sun-
day night at the North Fork
71 iplist Church with the Pastor,
7e Billy Turnet „sl?ing the
caching. Everyane-is invited to
and be with....u4 in the ser-
• es.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Woopzr
-.ted Mr. and Mrs. Jack Key ,
' • :day.
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Crowder
-.I sons visited her parents
.'r. and Mrs. J. E.- Evans Sun-
.7467
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IS THE
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MURRAY ,
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!
FOR SALE
Beautiful 2 Story Home
located close to the college. This home has 5
large bedrooms. 2 baths, and is _situated on a
100 by 446 ft. lot, with large stately oak trees.
Ideal for renting rooms to college students.
184-acre Farm
locatead near Almo, Ky. 144 acres cleared. 40
acres in loAtom land. 4.14 acres dark-fired'to-
bacco base, 6 acres burley base. Has modern 6
ro,om house with full bath, electric heat, hard-
wood floors. 2 barns, large stable, 3 wells and
large pond. This farm is in a high state of pro-
ductivity and ready for this year's crop.
TUCKER
REALTY CO.
1102 Maple PLaza 3-4342
TOPPY
Bacon 351cb
PICNIC
HAM 33,c,
GROUND
BEEF
SWIFTS
PREMIUM
490 lb. Sirloin
MAXWELL HOUSE
Coffee
BELLE MEADE
CRACKERS
lh.
29
Steak •
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
SHANK
PORTION
WHOLE
HAM
BUTT
PORTION
89c lb.
Round Steak
PICNIC STYLE
PORK
ROAST
4 to 6v-lb. Average
FROZEN
1-Bone Steak CATFISH
49
PINK
lb
SALMON
tall can 49c
EASTER
EGG
COLORING
- * -
MUSSLEMAN
APPLE
SAUCE
2 CAN'. 29c
-* -
DEL MONTE
PEARS
2' 3,,
Can
-*-
BIC, BROTHER
CUT GREEN
BEANS
21, 1,,
Can
- * -
DEL MONTE
CREAM STYLE
CORN
White or Yellow
15c
couleAc:Fitedv-
Lit_ertabfezi I
69icb LETTUCE  1(Y
GREEN ONIONS  loc
Snowdrift CARROTS  loc
3 - lb TIN 65, CELERY 
Chase and Sanborn
COFFEE
Godchaux Sugar 10-1b. 97
Allsweet Margarine - - - - 2-lbs. 45
Gerber's Baby Food - - - -2 jars 19
P ET /NSTANT
NONFAT DRY MILK
4 qt. size _ _
12 qt. size _
PET TVAPORAM1114 I L. K
ea 2 tall 29
Twin Bags Lay's
Potato Chips 
Libby's Frozen - 6-oz.
Orange Juice 
Del Monte - 2',? can
Fruit Cocktail
fltLE
.X.W11 Y
•
PHONEj
PLa za 3-5041
RADISHES
CORN  3 ears
iREEilisPOLE
FARM-FRESH UNGRADED
EGGS 25cdoz.
LARGE GRADE A
White EGGS doz. 39c
OHNSCN
GROCERY fttti btYt- 1T"/
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25c
Lb.
19c
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Pint
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Opportunities ,
 •••••••••••
MAN OR WOMAN
estsinsible person from this
rea, to service and collect
,om ELECTRIC cigarette dis-
,ensers. No selling. Car, ref-
rences, and $499.00 to $2.495.00
‘estment necessary. 7 to 12
ais weekly nets excellent re-
Possible full-time work.
kr local interview give phune
ad particulars. Write Okla. In-
ernational Sales & Mfg. Co. of
O., Inc.. P. 0. Box 6213, Chi-
,,go 80, III. 3-30P
411•Mo..
FOR RENT I
leg THREE ROOM HOUSE
71ghway. Can have garden.
.t 7 miles east of Murray.
PL 3-5651. 3-26P
o1PLETELY FURNISHED apart-
electrically equipped, electric
large window fan. Available
;12 Broad stret, E. F. Bilbrey.
TFC
e4 ROOM HOUSE WITH
near Lynn Grove. Phone
elPi177. 4-1P
I)ROOM HOUSE - 407 So.
St $50.00 per month. Poses.
runediately. Call Bob Miller.
-3312. 3-28C
VSTAIRS FURNISHED three
apartment. Near Garment
:.y. Phone PL 3-4552 nights.
3-28P
oMale Help Wanted
. FA M F 'MISHEAR . INQUIRE
o one Latin/11;y Sind. Cleaners.
• 3-27C
urrwEEN THE AGES 21-
gh school education. Inquire yellow. Last 
en going toward
one Laundry nad Cleaners. bred registered Angus heifers and -1 Poplar Stre
etf Please call Mrs.
3-27C one. young btrlt F'oyd DeLacey, Bin Tress PL 3-2813. 
3-77C
r FOR SALE
ALUM AWNINGS WILL SAVE
You money this month. Have
several sizes in stock, also Alum
siding, 7 colors, 10 Alum windows,
1 door $199.00 installed. No down
payment. 38 months to pay. Home
Comfcrt Co., 108 S. 12th St. Ph
PL 3-3607. TFC
LOCUST POST FOR SALE. Call
Noel Melton, PLaza 3-5877. 3-26C
FOUR BEDROOM BRICK WITH
two baths, air conditioner, electric
heat. One block from college. h.
PL 3-2649. 3-26C
GOOD USED UPRIGHT PIANO.
Phone PL 3-3589. TFC
SERVICE STATION. Large major
line 4,isoline. Modern in every
-way aod doing good business now.
Phone PL 3-2944. 3-29C
TWO CHOICE ADJOINING LOTS
75x150 ft. each. Near Kentucky
and New Barieley Lakes and canal
'site. Ideal kir - home or business.
Phone (day) PL 3-4982. (home)
PL 3-1358. Mrs. Franklin. 3-28P
FOR SALE OR TRADE-a- FORD
Tractors and Cub-Farmalls, also
corn drill. Robert Craig, RFD 3,
Hazel, Ky. 3-28C
..+1•••••••••
Utica, Kentucky, phone RE 3-4393.
3-27P
NOTJOE
MONEY-SAVING OPPORTUNITY
to try Spencer. Foundations and
Bras designed individually for you.
Introductory offer on two now
fabrics March 1 to April 90. Mrs.
Christine Tabers, Phone PLaza
3-2580. 3-30C
PERSONALIZE WITH META L
monognans from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief eases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, oft i ce supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
VETERANS CAN SAVE $2606 IN
30 years with V.A. Home Loan in
,Pasco Sub-Division. Phone PL 3-
2549. 3-26
FOR ANY TYPE OF ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandcn Dill Phone PL 3-2830.
TFC
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FREE.
Prompt service. Tracks dispatched,
by two-way radio. Call collect
G.E. REFRIGERATOR: ELECTRIC Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
stove, chrome katcthen set, glass call collect Union City, Tennessee,
door safe, wash stand, center I phone TI' 5-9361. TFC
table, three beds and mattresses,
bedspreads. 304 South 3rd Street.
3-23P 1 LOST & FOUND
DELIVERED I LOST. LADIES GLASSES, black
ts_epur home. Phone PL 3-4600. I frames,- its blue and white plastic
3-26C case, arourd college campus. Re-
ward. Mrs Claude White, Apt 88.
Orchard Heights. Ptone PL 3-3012.
3-26C
- - - 
STABLE MANURE
ELEVEN EXTRA NICE, HIGH
producing registered Jersey cows,
10 heifers and 3 young bulls tone
15 months old) Suitable for show-
ing and club work Also twenty
IIMMOILI, LADY
06- WISCIMOBILSICAIRt
BY el! TIRO
LOST: PAEAKEET, GREEN AND
=111114111= IMO I. T.o..0.1.4••
Nava.. •
1
• St... .„ .ave to re
I ate mita )pen Si several
ano i affiliate 'vet the
impel' beginning since it is ny
Roo oellet Get the
re., ler rat warre•I i am no scnv
ant., with the Muses at my Deck
ano 'he tneka of rhetoric at my
elbow
In sober truth l an1 but a sea-
ter,' nu missed respec Lability
oy a a Frisker a man whose edu-
cation in worldly ways ieaves
much to be desired though I still
epee .eawf to call inyaelt a gentle-
man Already me per aesitates
to drive on, lest I paint too olack
▪ ra-r-re of my mission to Mada-
gascar.
i can only throw myself on
the reader a mercy and nope that
tie will lodge me with with mercy
into toter sore t wib begin at the
Moment wrier the course at my
life Aas changed treyonn recall
The Overe C s grimmer morning
in 1701 Die place the Lower
Shay 3r New York wnere ,ter
Rirsorul• rode at snahor while
Site awaited 'lie dawn Richard
Dougias 'your servant) is ens-
covered lotus pacing the deck at
the eno or rile night watch. ma
eyes. Sweeping the murky sky for,
some hint of daylight.
• . •
'Met June morning-how well
I remember'- was hot beyond
belief India itself nad never
enited with a deeper, more sin•
Ater mist than our present road-
stead
For want of a useful occupa-
tion i naci been circling the decks
fen the past flour, pausing now
rind again tO Study the idle can-
vas ot the ship I had captained
from Glasgow. in fact If not in
name 'Until the tog lifted, there!
was little point in whistling for
nreeza. When it Wee trill day.
'grit. I would waken the actual '
easter of the Resmute and resign
me deck. Certain 'hat 1 nad ar-
quitted myself wen on the cross-
ing It waa out tatting that Cap
rain Greene enoula 'on nis ship
to het beeth in the New World. I
Dayllght would be time enough
to wonder about the future-- to
ask why I motet crofts an ocean '
in receive my orders from Sir
Like Metcalf himself
I could take a certain comfort
I , 'Ire pea soup that surrininded
• While it lasted. it was a
act that smothered thought.
I' was easier still to ignore the
of conscience when I ad-
-utter] I could no longer picture
\ rine Sinciair's fare too clearly-
'lit bring back more than a for-
orn echo of the vows we had
exchanged so ardently when we
bed parted six weeks Iwo at
Clydeside.
It was eptiet on deck that day.
iik--too quiet tot • V01114
n I petlee of mind. Rave for
the gulls In the white void, and
the creak of mit blocks. 1 could
call myeeli alone on earth
0
lihough there were tookouts at
'tie bow and o'hers in the waist
All were fully armed Ii nad given
the order myself when the noire
was dropped) America was a
strange hoorne to me i nri...1 fully
expected to rind red aborigines
roanung the meadows that nad
begun to take shape on the lar-
board Dow
Captain Greene would laugh at
the precaution whenlifie came top-
side -Did Greene was a veteran
of the Atlantic crossing I mid
learned my own seamanship in
the Orient, along with a healthy
respect for marauders.
If only to dietract myself anew,
I moved to the ran to study the
East Indianian riding at anchor
to starboard. Like :he Resolute
she num come into thts mooring
With (lie sunset a victim 01 the
dying Afshore wind. She nad se-
cured net cables with • treounaaa
cd. furling sails and a prodigious
sco:iling among the lascars who
made up net crew Now like
ourselves she nad lifted her can-
as again, and was straining at
net nay:seri in the outgoing tide
there Was s show at light in'
the master's cabin-but net poop
deck was empty though it was!
apparent sne Was ready to move
with the first oreath of air. AI-
rosily ner stern nad swung dan-
gerously close to LIS in that un-
certain light.
rhe 7rews of these blunderbuss
argosies of the East India Cono
pany are adept at routine maneu- ;
vers. This particular lndiaman.
however, Was no longer the prop- '
erty ot the vast mercantile em•
rare I had sPiven so faithfully. ;
The flag at net peak was Portii-
guese- and there was an itn•Eng•
liah Att about net. a Kind at
snabille no British captain would
condone.
A splinter of sunItght. tutting ,
the tog picked wit a name
beneath net stern window: THE!
STAR OP BF.NGAL
The 'abet rang no (-Mine in my
memory 'arid I knew most of the ;
Compantee merchantmen fly I
heart) Obviously, she nad been
reldinsteneg after het sale. In
the East the gods of chance wear
other faces it is not constdared
bad luck to rename a vessel after
her trannter
Die Star of Bengal, completing
a lazy circle with ner mooring as
the axis. presented rues poop deck
to my view a second time To my
astonlahment, i saw that a tenni-
an hart appeared at the rail.
1 would neve! know It she had
come from the captain's quarters
or the companionway that ad-
joined it. She was tall And sten-
der-- and, even st that mist-
shrouded remove, exuded a spe-
cial strength that belied her Sea
Her half lit Wasadark ILS the re-4
treating night) spilled over UIP
peignoir that covered otherwise
bare %menders. The enetnme, tn.
gethet with the lady a most (M-
I ladylike vor--n ii e11-, -treteh
suggesting a cat rising from a
oaa
d- toll me she ' '
. ,
Thane* t.t, the uric.,. an
and thy n't;t that Wrapp•:.1 rt.
ILS Sable Clou0. I could not ..s-
cern net features But .
that she sari studying own ifit
and my snip intently. Reeaatio:
that easy scrut.ny with its sug-
gestion that a woman's eye,
Could be Keener thin my uw.i
felt an impulse to greet net a in
my famous (meow. -a stento• s
shout that nail flung Curnlivi -ma
Into the teeth of hureiranes iV.tn-
otit Knowing why I was iertain
that this woman gave orders -
but seldom received them.
The sound of uur shirs c-11
(followed instantly by the uusi... s
pipe that summoned the morniaat
watch, wea erniegn to oreak try
thrandom to that piercing ziarr-3.
lt was time to waken GI eenr to
snatch what rest I could oto
me interview won Sir Luke Met-
calf. Certainly this was no mo-
ment to yield- to mime btu a
matter Mai the /leaf Woman /
had glimpsed after Six mewl:, at
sea auggerited- however brief- -
that she was the stronger ot
two?
Captain Jeremy Green. com-
pleting his morning &Nutmeg,
acknowledged my knock on ms
cabin door with a snort of wel-
come. Blinking at ma image in
a shaving mirror ne could n
been a drowsy monkey, ore.n-
ning to go neavy in the legs : •:.,
fact that the captain wore Only
small clothes complete(' the •ri-
age--which was, of course, Dirt
skin-deep. pearls those te•i-
thighs and a totted chest tha,
sembied a sprung mature-s
master ot the Posoiete was •
flower of res species -a .c.•
mariner with a inind Ina' pie d
most trellis We ',Rd " .•
of one another from my fir-3;
aboArd.
"Ready to go In afth 8h-o•-•
sir." I said "I've lett yam •.- :t
officer in charge. Will yototahe
over
"Consider yourself relieved. Mr.
Douglas." said Greene. "And,
while you're Shout it. log vow--
self out. It will be yout last act
aboard."
"1 trust I've given satiafac. •
tIon. Captain."
LAIllghter rumbled in the m-r-
Inert' massive chegt. "My rep et
13 signed and sealed: it goes to
Metcalf the moment we dock, If
you'd composed It yourself, it
could hardly be better."
moven on toward the chart-
room, cheered by that brief ex-
change. At Glasgow. 1 had board-
ed the Resolute as a passenger -
bin it was no accident that I was
soon asked to handle the ship in
all kinds of weather, with Jeremy
Greene as a critical observer.
Thts twee an eseenttal part of my
testing for the task Sir Luke
Metcalf hid in mind - even
though that task had not yet
1)0011 Pin .-,cn.1 in
leohrnmed Tomorrow,
- •
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PEMALE HELP
--- --
LADIES DO YOU HAVE A NEED
to earn money? become an Avon
Representative near you r own
home. It's pleasant and profitable
work. Miss Alma Catlett, P. 0.
Box 1004, Paducah, Kentucky.
3-28C
REPUTABLE LADY WANTED TO
distribute the famous Edith Ren-
brog cw-meties made by the Nu-
teilete 'Products, Inc. in Murray
and smaller surrounding towns.
Dial PL 3-4833 for information.
3-26C
WANTED
LOCAL RELIABLE PERSON TO
pick up payment of $737 a month
on Singer Auto•Matic Se w in g
Machine Console Model. Contact
Bill Adams PL 3-175'7 or PL 3-
5480. 201 So. 13th. TFC
CAUGHTI-Orville L. Hubbard,
mayor of Dearborn, Mich.,
shows how he feels about I
subpoena to appear before the
state labor mediation board by
Jumping on the document. Hiz-
toner is an old hand at dodg-
ing these things, but this time
he was caught at the Wayne
County Board of Supervisors.
NANCY
Services Offered j
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
*hen you use our self service
laundrette. Wash 20t. Dry 10t. We
never close. Speed Wash, 201
Smith Seventh Street. 4-23C
Knights Down
Story Const.
On Last Shot
1 
EASE COLD MISERY
FAST - 3 DOSES
The Murray Knights, Playing Here's how. Take 2 BQ-6 tab-
without ,ome of their "under-
the-basket' strength, combined a
frteze and a -last shot" by their
ace gunner for a tAvo-pointo74-
72, victory over Stay Construc-
tion in the Atomic Valley Tourna-
ment last night in the Carlisle
gym.
Murray advanced to the semi-
finals and will meet Mayfield in
the seu.nd game Friday n:ght-
The semi-finals and champion-
ship games will neat be played
at Murray as originally announ-
ced but will be held in the Carl-
isle County gym.
Jarrell Graham strapped the
netting; for the Knights with six
sec-ends left in the contest to
spell defeat for Story. Graham,
playing with the handicap of an
aWEIF-ba-efir- -Riffled -- -earner- In
the game, fired in the 18 foot
jumper after Murray had stalled
for almost 1:45.
Neither Sullins not Tagbor were
able to participate in the game
last night. Rebounding Joe Mikez
we: a:so abient but the Knights
line-up was filled in by Gene
Lan& It and Garrett Beshear.
Ronald Green teamed with
Graham in spearheading theilltut-
rax offensive. Green to game
honors with 24 points. Wagoner
led the losers with 22.
The Knights tra.led by six
paints, 16-22, at the end of the
first period but fought back to
knot the count 42-42 at half-
time. Stubborn Story slipped in-
to a 82-41 advantage at ,Ase eloee I
of the third stanza but could
not hold bad:: thr Knighm.. in
the fir.al canto.
In other catarter-final play,
Beardsley Chevrolet edged past
Triangle Insulation 62-80 on the
strength orf a 25 footer by Howie
Crittenden in the closing seconds.
No game will be played tonight.
Murray Searing
Green 24. Kiser 11, Landolt 5,
Beshear 8. Graham 22, D. Ron-
arts 4.
lets (one white, erne brown)
every half hour until 3 doses are
taken. Don't wait 4 hours be-
tween doses. You feel the action
FAST. Relief in one hour or
your 59c back at any drug store-
Mow at HOLLAND DRUG CO.
1
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE! !
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
wni Be eipen
Every Nite!
11 1
EASTER FLOWERS
Order Your
EASTER CORSAGE
Early, and Avoid The Rush!
Shirley Florist
SOO No. 4th
(CLOSED EASTER SUNDAY)
HEY, KID--
MY WHISTLE
BUSTED --- BUY
ME ONE
5
AMITE an' SLATS
QUICK
IT'S THE
ONLY ONE
THEY HAD IN
THE STORE
DON'T WEEP FER YER PATRiC3TiC
OLD MAN, SUE, HONEY - THIS A
FINE WAY T' GO - 5AVIN' THE
LIVES 0' THE REST 0',
THIS DOOMED TOWN,'
THEY'LL HAVE
REWRITE HISTCRY
BOOKS ---
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
1-Small rug
4-Rupees
(abbr.)
C- l'iana
11-Ilowied
Jacket
0-lielaware
Indian
16-Football
position
(abbr.)
14-Mean
12-Babylonian
deity
0-ExciamatIon
21-Female sheep
(pl.)
112-Wast• metal
24-Periods of
time
26-Loaation
fl-Mr. ClaUS
31-Roman
tyrant 44- arreelah
113-Senior article
I shin' 1
34-Military eas
36-reremony
I8-Note if scale
40-Brilliant
display
42-RuFsi.in
stockarle
46-Naiiv• metal
47-Challenge
411-Spolten
10-Sicilian
veleano
52- Dein..
64-Near (abbr.)
45-Qtnet!
56-Tbree-
pron red
apes r
43-inonl•01 for
tellurium ,
St-Ruler of
Mohammed-
an state
63-Princinalty
65-roarnetle
66-Svmi.ol for
slicer
67-Affirmative
vote
DOWN
1-Deface
- • - Rreed ofgt
3-Prep0sition
• I:ar.t
6- Idistorts
6-Wall
covering
7-Limb
8 -Unit,
3-Symbol for
tantalum
10-1.ances
12-Sun god
14-ardent
17-Cheek
to-Skeln of Yarn
12-Note of scale
24-Plural ending
25-Walk
27-41reat Liak•
30- robtlese
32:Man'• name
35-concelv•
all-Clayey earth
33-Man's name
41-Urge on
43-In soma
ITIMOSU TI
Aoswer to Yeste,dav's
nom emu wan
pgal lawqm pumg
=man numTITLI
1I1MEM
wino mo U0906
NUO POMO MOM
Lull 040113M30 UM
PAM MUM
006012 IMO MBA
=ALUM 1200
WW451e0 U-3100
130 M OW el
lino mom ri JO
411 Printer's
mea•ur•
48-Dropsy
51- Aleutian
Island
63-Projecting
tooth
3.1
57-Tattered
eloih
fill-F:ote of scale
60-Organ of
aight
62-Behold'
64-A conti.ient
(abbr.)
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SALE! only 2 more Days
FACTORY RETURNED
SHOE STORE
200 EAST MAIN MURRAY; KY.
Grand Opening!
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
- Sizes To Fit -
The Entire Family
Metes - Soya - Girls' - Women's - Children's
Come One! - Come All!
These Shoes Are All
* Nationally Advertised Brands
FRANK HARGIS - Owner
LIL` ABNER
'L ABNER?
?? -THAR'S NOISES
COMIN' R.J1411 TH.
C I-uCKEN
COOP.,! 4
t
t°10-HE'S W
DESPRIT FO'
SOMEONE ID
LOVE, HE'S
SWEET-TALKIN'
THEM O-IICKNS!!
'*r
by Ernie Busnap0ko
Rsmobara Vas Burma
V 1.3 Cava
AN GOT ̀C'A ROOM
TH' DOGPATCH -
HILTON!! SINCE AH
GOTTA HIDEOUT
HERE, AH NEEDS
FEMINNE
COMPA!'\N!!
N/OU WAS
A DOLL TO
ASK ME TO
COME!!
-
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Brother Juniper
Big Three..
Com,- 'ram
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By Fr Justin McCarthy
Fr. .elt Am'ILe.nador Maurice 11.
11. I rs Fore
Minster Andrei Gramyk a He 111•
d by U. S.. Air bassad.
Pane 'One '  Tiempiori 31r1
vr•A'..,'"-3 kr•-.1oas:•-auos S • r Path. k
The :npson talked briefly _as :
but the subject
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••••..ng But the
Wa•-•:- • -14- nereed for the ;
twc R :••••i7r7. sltellites to ioin tr.
-at a O4'jr12:n !t OP in ee•ntiationc-
Tbev would orestimably. have the
stow: of observers
'Rut 'he T7niteed Stsfes 'believes
that the or -oosed melding should
at least in the outset involve only
the four nowers responsible fur
Germ/inv." the note said
It was r -.ter! that . Russia had
agreed for representatives of East
and West Germany to sit .r as
observers at the foreign. niinisters
alerting. -
Soviet Premier Nikita S Khru-
shchev had agreecf in advance
the foregn.. rairiliteral meet: ;
starting May 11 in Geneva.
But, at the same time, he
anew -Mat only a summit c- nfer-
erre re-Ily 1.-1-.uld accomplish a^. -
thir z definite
Leave Discussion Open
Alth ,ugh the U.S. note
prify G '•-rnany and Berlin
tones . the f••reign ••• -
conferener• s .,1 -natursl.
of the f Jr part:cinating give
ments- hive the •
nits-- to bring up -:ther •
"whirit it mav cons der re •
-41-7 •1••• problems under cion.A.--
tior "
The I: S. missive Teo& -14,0
mirp,...we of • he •-•re:•zr Tn
yr, oetIro •houll be to rear.-
•ivr• areeetneets aver as wide. a
fiel41 as h•-es'We led in snv -case
• d t p-cress between
the reite,et:vo po‘r TS of view and
tc rerr-re constructi‘re proposals I
for. censirle-r-,tion by a conference
of heads rovernment later In
rho umm. -
T5,a owes of wvstern pow-
ers. in reply t, 3 S PV.et note ef
Illarrh 2. wet.- davered in WA-
eow earlier todav
The Weste .71 IL Three-
t- ask Switzerlar.d if the
May 11 date and the Geneva site
would b.- ave. table. United Na-
tions Secretary 0-nera: Dag H-e•--
marskjo:d aLso be aske.•
U.N. facilities in Geneva will
available.
The'spote was an ,)utitrowth • ..'
the- Camp Dsvig c.nference be-
toree_r.. P-esident tlintr.rwere and
Br:lish - Prime Minieter Harold
Macm !"..-m The views of the two
were end-. rsed by French Presi-
der t Chlrles Degaiille and other
NATO, - •
SINATRA NAMED PRO
LAS Nev. (UPI)'
Frar.k S.rarra. whLse haw
with :hr.' press are legend, h,
beet narr.ed vite president of t'
Sands H..tel in charge a put
rela': ns. it was announced
day.
S:na'ra is a part owner of --
ho:e:
-
1. We deliver in Murray
2. We open at 7:00 a.m.
2. You can (barge it
4. We ail, it away"
5. Parking is no problem
6. We rent floor buffers
7 We rant Lawn Rollers
S nit: PRI( E I. vitair
AT
`AT ‘RKS 11‘RDW kRE
12th a Poplar
FRIDAY
IS THE
NITE!!
MURRAY
DRIVE-IN
THEATRE
Will Be Open
Every Nite!,!
  I 11111 
*42.
LAKE 4040
Aurora, 
  6:Y.Highways& 80 G*4t
— OUR SPECIALTY —
* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH *
You PtInvited
- To Our -
GRAND OPENING
EASTER SUNDAY
• FREE DRINKS & ICE CREAM for the children!
• FREE COFFEE & CAKE few Inc adults!
-'n1 EASTER Dinnqrs
and
V:FICAN D 1-.4M ith Pa' ;•
— Unfit r Managesneut
FL L. hiaifield, Owner.
all•••••••111111•11Ma
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FIXIN 1 FOR YOUR
EArrE
DELICIOUS — r ARBECUED DAILY
BAR-B-0
In Heavy
Bar-B-Q Sauce
CHICKENS
Ceach 99 
PORK CHOPS
center cut first cut59e
lb.
SMOKED
IONIC
HAMS
lb
NO CHARGE FOR SLICING
— FRESH WHITE —
EGGS 3 doz. 85c
39b.
Whole 49,Lb.
REELFOOT
TENDERIZED
HAM
- Shank Portion -
lb. 3W
BUTT PORTION lb. 49e
FOR A QUICK SNACK or PICNIC ...
PIMENTO CHEESE - HAM SALAD - CHICKEN
SALAD - POTATO SALAD - MACARONI
SALAD - HAWAIIAN SALAD - COLE
SLAW
c-zep,0-c>cso.1-41--
4
Gorci'on
Fresh VNETABLES
- -
FRESH, FIRM HEADS
LETTUCE 10(
LARGE, CRISPY
CELERY 10c
FRESH, TENDER - Cello Bag
RADISHES 10c
3 DELICIOUS FLAVORS -
ICE CREAM 1/2 GAL. 49c
BLUE BONNET
MARGARINE
230 lb.
CANDY
EASTER
EGGS
12-0z.
9c
BIG
BROTHER
TEA
V acuum
freshness
in a bag!
.1.tb ANEIK0- Act 690
AIRTIGHT
MOISTURE PROOF
BIG BROTHER
SALAD DRESSING
39c qt.
2 CANS LIGHT GRATED EATWELL
Tuna 39(
THURSDAY — MARCH. 26, 1959
.4111111•IIMM11110111.1k
CHOICE, TENDER
HENS
3W lb.
LARGE TENDER, SKINLESS
FRANKS
3W lb.
The Natural Mate For Every Meat ....
OCEAN SPRAY
CRANBERRY
SAUCE 'Cir:s 25'
25-FT. ROLL KAISER ALUMINUM
BORDEN'S NEW
SUPER
STARLAC
INST. MILK
19-oz.
65c -
POPS-RITE
POP
CORN
2 for 290
15-0z. CAN AUSTEX
Open Pit
Bar-b-q Sauce
18-oz 48'
Armour
Beef Stew
24 oz 59'
Nabisco
i Rit2z9,
Box 
Mazola
Oil
Quart 59'
Brach Salt Water
Armour
Corn Beef
Hash
12-oz.
can 
39(
Large Twin Bags Lay's
Potato Chips
590
Niagara
Starch
220
Bosco
Milk Amplifier
12-oz. 39`
Faultless
Starch
36-oz 45'
PalmoliveSoap
4 Reg. 9,I 34 Bars'
Reg. Size
Vel - - - - 330
SWIFT'S
VIGOR°
PLANT FOOD
10-Lb. Bog
9W
Giant Size
DETERGENT
AD 79'4
King Size
Fab 980
Ajax
2 For 29# 
Super Suds
Fs'iezge 25#
O FOOD
fl MARKET
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